ROWAN COUNTY SCHOOL RALLY WELL ATTENDED

All Classes of Mountain People Manifest Interest In the Campaign

JUDGE BARKER TALKS

Mrs. Charles P. Weaver and Mrs. Nannie G. Paulcener Also Speak

(Special To The Herald)
MOREHEAD, Ky., August 15—The Rowan county school rally for better schools planned by Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart closed this evening, after one of the best meetings that have ever been held in the county. The interest in education here is greater than ever before, and the people are willing to do their share to make the schools as good as possible.

Never was so much genuine interest shown by all classes of people, regarded, for this is true, that the more the people are educated, the better for the state. The rally was held on the courthouse square, and was attended by about 500 people. The meetings were held in the courthouse auditorium.

People Attend Rallies.

To these rallies the devoted mountaineers came from miles around. They came on foot, and on horseback, some on wagons, and in almost every case the people were dressed in their best. They came to hear the speakers, and to learn what can be done for the schools.

Mrs. Weaver Introduced.

Mrs. Weaver introduced Mrs. Charles P. Weaver of Morehead, who spoke for the women. Mrs. Weaver said that the people of Rowan county are doing their part to make the schools better, and that they are willing to do more if they can.

Mr. Coates introduced. Mr. Coates introduced. Mr. Coates said that the people of Rowan county are doing their part to make the schools better, and that they are willing to do more if they can.

Then the crowd of some twenty-five hundred people required to hear the speakers, and tables were provided for the guests. The meeting was opened with a brief address by J. P. Coates, who introduced Mr. Paulcener, who gave a brief address on the importance of education.

Mrs. Paulcener Speaks.

Mrs. Paulcener then introduced her co-worker and able lieutenant in education, Miss Paulcener, who spoke on behalf of the women and girls. Miss Paulcener said that education is the key to the future of the state, and that the women and girls must be educated to make the future better for all.

Rowan county at one time had the reputation of being the least educated county in the state, but under the leadership of J. P. Coates, who has been the Superintendent of the schools in Rowan county for many years, the county has made much progress.

Mr. Paulcener then introduced Mrs. Stewart, who closed the meeting with a brief address. She said that the people of Rowan county are doing their part to make the schools better, and that they are willing to do more if they can.

The meeting was well attended, and the speakers were listened to with great interest. The people of Rowan county are doing their part to make the schools better, and they are willing to do more if they can.
Gap over a hundred years ago to linger many years among the rocks of its foothills

She won them by her pathos, her wit and her sympathy, declaring that “her own blood people seemed all awake, yet half asleep” in their indifference to rural conditions.

She was followed by Judge Henry S Barker president of Kentucky State University. He gave his listeners a brilliant and profound address upon “The Future of the Mountains.” The enthusiasm of the county superintendent of Rowan and of her devoted followers made an impression that is likely to be State-wide. No county has done better in the fight for better educational conditions.